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To: Celia McAdam 
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Subject: August 2012 Monthly Report 
 
Note: Congress is in recess until after Labor Day. 
 
Highway Funding 
 
On August 17, as part of President Obama’s “We Can’t Wait” infrastructure initiative, 
Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood announced the release of $473 million in unspent 
transportation funding to states.  The funding is composed of unspent earmarks from FY 2003-
2006 appropriations laws, which contain provisions that authorize the Secretary to make the 
unused funds available for eligible surface transportation projects.  According to the Department 
of Transportation (USDOT), “the stalled money will be used this year -- states must identify the 
projects that will receive the funds by October 1 and obligate it by December 31, 2012.”  Funds 
not obligated December 31 will be “proportionally redistributed in FY 2013 to states that met the 
deadline.” The USDOT release details that state departments of transportation will have the 
ability to use their unspent earmarked highway funds on any eligible highway, transit, passenger 
rail, or port project.  
 
TIGER V 
 
On April 18, the Senate Appropriations Committee approved a $53.4 billion transportation 
appropriations bill that includes $500 million (with $120 million reserved for projects in rural 
communities) for a Tiger V program. 
 
While there is a good chance that this funding will be approved by the full Senate, it’s not clear 
when that will happen. Most observers predict that Congress will punt the 2013 bill into a post-
election lame duck session. Under that scenario, USDOT funding would be extended into the 
2013 fiscal year (which begins October 1), likely at current year funding levels. 
 



The House has opposed continuation of the TIGER program but the Senate, as was the case with 
respect to TIGER’s I-III, was able to prevail and keep the program in the 2012 appropriations 
process. 
 
The proposed FY13 $500M in the Senate bill will come as good news to many communities and 
public agencies that have applied for and not received a TIGER grant in the past. The first four 
TIGER programs received nearly 2500 applications requesting more than $100 billion; USDOT 
awarded 214 projects to split the $3.1 billion approved by Congress. 
 
TIFIA 
 
DOT recently announced an additional $17B for loans for projects through the TIFIA program, 
as a result of MAP-21. See attached for the USDOT news release and Notice of Funding 
Availability. 
 
FY13 Transportation Appropriations Bill 
 
On June 19, the full House Appropriations Committee approved the FY'13 DOT Appropriations 
bill. This follows action by the Senate Appropriations Committee on April 19. Neither bill 
includes any project earmarks.  Floor action is pending for both bills.  
 
Program FY'12 Enacted House FY'13 

Comte Passed 
Senate FY'13 Comte 
Passed 

FHWA Ob Limit $39.14B $39.14B $39.14B 
Transit - New Starts/SS $1.95B $1.82B $2.04B 
Transit- Formula & Bus $8.36B $8.36B $8.36B 
Amtrak - Capital and 
Debt Service 

$952M $1.45B includes $500M 
for tunnels & bridges 

$1.05B 

Amtrak - Operating $466M $350M $400M 
High Speed Rail $0 $100M $0 
Airport Improvement 
Program 

$3.35B $3.35B $3.35B 

TIGER Grants $500M $0 $500M 
National Infrastructure 
Bank 

$0 $0 $0 

 
Federal Grants 
 
The Firm works aggressively to proactively pursue Federal discretionary and non-discretionary 
grant opportunities. In doing so, the Firm has created a sophisticated grant research. The Firm 
monitors grant announcements from all 26 Federal agencies (over 1,000 individual grant 
programs) and provides a nexus between a grant opportunity and a potential City project. Once a 
grant opportunity has been identified, the Firm utilizes a proven strategy that allows the client to 
engage several key Washington, D.C. contacts to support a specific grant request. 


